
Fearless Ethiopian women need our VOICE!!! 
 
What can we do for Ethiopian women suffering, and dying in the Middle East? 
 
Let me focus on two stories about the horrible crimes committed to Ethiopian 
women.  
 
In Lebanon, there was one Ethiopian woman who killed herself instead of the Arab 
family killing her and it was caught on camera!!!!!  
 
In Yemen, there was one Ethiopian woman who jumped out from the fifth floor and 
her body was discovered on a parked car and the Yemen Police say it was an 
accident.  I can't believe even the police say it’s an accident!!! 
 
See how our sisters live in the Middle East. It’s very unfortunate that this happens 
and our prayers go out to their families who lost beautiful and young daughters. 
 
Our sister who killed her self reminding me Emperor Tewdros who killed himself 
instead of surrendering to the British. We have very Brave Ethiopians who dealt with 
very vicious people in the past and now. It is our time to stand up and challenge to 
any one who comes in our way. I learn a better perspective of how we, Ethiopian 
people, go through for many years with a ruthless government that has done many 
horrible things: torturing, imprisoning and killing innocent people.  
 
We have to fight by any means of greedy and cruel Arabs in the Middle East who 
take advantage of our sisters: beating, raping and killing our Ethiopian sisters.  
 
We need to show how mad we are to stop ruthless actions committed by these 
haughty Arabs.  
 
Let us stand up as a nation to end Ethiopian women trafficking.  
Let us march as one people to expose Ethiopian women trafficking organizations, 
government and individuals who are cooperating to abuse and kill innocent 
Ethiopian women!!!!   
 
So please Ethiopians raise your heads high and fight for which is right and give 
these sisters a better future than their soul sisters who have gone through as 
SLAVES!!!! 
 
By Summra, 8th grader 


